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Árpád HORNYÁK* 
 
 

The League of Nations loan to Hungary in 1924 
with special regard to Yugoslav aspects** 

 
 
 
 
The Peace Treaty of Trianon forced Hungary not only to relinquish two 

thirds of its territory but, being a country that could be made partly responsible for 
the World War, also to pay reparations for the damages it had caused. The peace 
treaty did not determine the amount of reparations that had to be paid but left the 
decision to the Reparations Commission. Until this body reached a decision all 
state property was put in escrow. This was a serious impediment to the recovery of 
the destroyed Hungarian economy because potential foreign lenders refused to 
make loans to a country that did not have control over its revenues and therefore 
might not be able to repay the loans. Consequently it was extremely important for 
the country to have the amount of the reparations determined and to do away with 
the escrow on government revenues. How this matter would be resolved was 
obviously a matter of great importance to Hungary. The ideal solution would have 
been for it to be excused from making any of the reparations payments that were so 
threatening and burdensome. Hungarian diplomacy took steps in this direction and 
worked primarily in Great Britain and Italy because these two countries had 
showed the most sympathy and thus might be counted upon to show the most 
understanding of the request. These steps resulted in little if any success. Neither 
the British government nor the Italian one was willing to agree to the Hungarian 
government’s request to be excused from all reparations payments because such an 
agreement was contrary to the political and economic interests of both countries. 

Italy would have been the beneficiary of the largest share of Hungary’s 
debt and was unwilling to relinquish the reparations payments due to it. It is 
interesting that the Hungarian government was not particularly concerned about the 
Italian refusal because it believed that the Italian intransigence was due to the fact 
that Italy wanted to use this as a bargaining chip in being excused from paying its 
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own wartime debts1. Budapest was much more concerned about the British 
refusal2. The denial of the Hungarian request was probably due to the British 
perspectives on the entire reparations issue and to the fact that repayment of the 
loans that Britain had made to its Allies during World War I depended on Germany 
making its reparations payments. Paris declared that its ability to repay Britain was 
totally dependent on Germany making its reparations payments to France. 
Consequently if Britain agreed to Hungary’s request to be excused from making 
reparations payments it would create a precedent for Germany which would be 
harmful to Great Britain. 

The Hungarian government wanted not only to have the reparations 
payments eliminated and to get a critically important loan but also wanted to make 
sure that Hungary received credit on terms different from Austria. What happened 
was that Austria was unable to get a loan by private means. Therefore it was forced 
to assume political obligations, such as the rejection of an Anschluss with 
Germany, and to place its finances under the supervision of the League of Nations 
in order to receive the critically needed loans through the League. Following the 
Austrian example would have meant that the League of Nations would have 
monitored the use of the loan and thus not only Hungary’s military would have 
been supervised but its economy would also have been under the League’s 
supervision. The Hungarian government wanted to avoid this: Bethlen did not want 
to follow the Austrian example and establish credit only at the price of supervision 
from abroad3. 

This was the situation relative to Hungary’s loan and reparations payments 
when just one week after the Hungarian minister of finance presented his plans for 
the financial recovery of the country and the government accepted the proposal for 
the “loan program” when the Ruhr crisis, exploded on January 11, 1923. In 
response to Germany’s inability to pay its reparations, the French and Belgians 
occupied the Ruhr region. 

The French action filled the Hungarian government with the greatest 
misgivings because it was deeply concerned that the Little Entente would take 
similar steps against Hungary which in many ways was in a situation similar to 
Germany. These fears were not without reason. There were some voices in 
Yugoslavia which urged the country to follow the French example saying that 
Hungary was their Germany4. 

Even though Hungary weathered the Ruhr crisis and the increasing 
encirclement of the Carpathian Basin these events were still signs for the 

 
1 Comment by Sándor Khuen-Hédreváry. Quoted in Maria Ormos. Az 1924. évi magyar államkölcsön 
megszerzése [The Acquisition of the 1924 Hungarian State Loan], Budapest, Akadémiai Kiadó, 1964, 
p. 22. 
2 The Hungarian government wanted to base the elimination of the compensation hypothecary right 
on getting an American-British loan (ibidem). 
3 Ibidem. 
4 Vuk Vinaver, Jugoslavija i vojna intervencija protiv Mađarske 1919. godine [Yugoslavia and 
military intervention against Hungary in 1919], in “Istorijski glasnik”, nos. 1-2 (1967), p. 27. 
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Hungarian government and for public opinion that the country had to make 
arrangements promptly for the reparations payments. For these reasons and to 
arrange for a loan Bethlen went in May on a tour of Europe and his trip was 
watched closely by the neighboring states. The idea that the prime minister would 
personally visit the capitals of the Great Powers was well received by their 
representatives in Budapest. The British minister in Budapest, Sir Thomas Hohler 
believed that it was useful for Bethlen to travel abroad and make direct contacts 
with the statesmen in the various countries. The French high commissioner in 
Budapest who considered Bethlen to be the most appropriate person to lead 
Hungary, made a similar statement. Jean Doulcet believed that Hungary, led by 
Bethlen, should be supported and should be strengthened economically to the point 
where Hungary could be separated from Germany and become a friend of France 
just like Poland, Yugoslavia, Czechoslovakia and Romania. He was confident that, 
similarly to Austria, Hungary would acquiesce in the situation and would approach 
the Allies more sincerely5. Italy was pleased to agree with Bethlen’s request to visit 
Rome. Because of the reparations matter, however, Count Luigi Vinci Gigliucci, 
the Italian chargé d’affaires in Budapest, believed that it would be better if Bethlen 
went to Paris first because that was where the reparation matters were decided. If 
an agreement could be reached on reparations it would be much easier to make 
arrangements for a loan6. 

Bethlen thus started his western European trip enjoying the goodwill of the 
Great Powers. He counted primarily on Great Britain and on Italy for support in 
getting the critically needed international loan and for the arrangement of the 
reparations payments on terms that were not overly hard on Hungary. The British 
government, however, while considering it desirable that the Hungarian economy 
be revived not only for the maintenance of peace in central Europe but also so that 
Hungary could take an increasing role in international commerce, flatly refused to 
even consider a loan to Hungary by London circumventing the League of Nations. 
In the matter of the reparations payments Britain was willing to consider a 
reduction in the debt but not its elimination. Italy, on which Bethlen relied most 
strongly for assistance in the reparations and loan matters, employed a somewhat 
two-faced policy. In the matter of the reparations payments Mussolini took a 
wait-and-see position and made sure that Italy’s loss should be held to a minimum. 
This was not a coincidence because Italy was the country to which most of the 
Hungarian reparations payments were due. The Duce was willing to promise his 
support for the Hungarian goals but this only meant that he was willing to forego 
only so much of the reparations payments as the Allies would excuse Italy from 
paying on its own debt7.  

 
5 Milojević’s report about Bethlen’s proposed trip, April 24, 1923, 341-1, confidential, no. 713, Arhiv 
Jugoslavije [Yugoslav Archive, Belgrade]. 
6 Ibidem. 
7 Maria Ormos, op. cit., p. 34 and 45. 
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France insisted on the largest possible reparations payment. Frustrated by 
the German matter it was afraid to make any concessions that would become a 
precedent for Germany’s anti-reparations payment attitude. Its fears were made 
worse by the possibility that the financial supervision of the defeated countries 
would slip out of the hands of the Inter-Allied Reparation commission, which 
France controlled, and be handed over to the League of Nations where Britain’s 
voice was dominating8. For this reason and to keep a tight control over the use of 
any loans, France strongly objected to the supervisory role being taken away from 
the Reparation Commission and being handed over to another agency. In this way 
the debate about the Hungarian reparations issue and the international loan 
increasingly became a conflict between the two Great Powers. Hungary was only 
an excuse for the French and British to fight over which of them would have its 
political ideas about the future of Europe implemented. Hungary, wisely, did not 
participate in this debate.  

In addition to the open conflict between Britain and France in the matter of 
the Hungarian loan affair there appeared also a more quiet opposition between 
Britain and Italy. In contrast to the British-French conflict, this latter argument did 
not deal with the problems of the whole of Europe but was limited to central 
Europe and even more narrowly to gaining some influence over Hungary’s 
economy9. Rome believed that by taking advantage of the British-French debate it 
could increase its influence in Hungary. In view of these ambitions, it is not 
surprising that Italy was not happy when it learned that in order to assess the 
situation in Hungary a six-member committee would be sent there by the 
Reparation Commission having two British, two French and two Italian members 
with the chairman being British. Italy was particularly resentful about this 
committee because there was already a sub-committee of the Reparation 
Commission functioning in Hungary with an Italian, Sandri, as its chairman10. 

Bethlen’s trip was very successful. He was cordially received in all three 
capitals. It is only natural that the success of his trip raised high hopes in his heart. 
His optimism was boosted by the likelihood that even the most inflexible country, 
France, might take a favorable position on the matters distressing for Hungary. The 
Hungarian minister in Paris could list five reasons that gave him hope that France 
might be generous and only one reason why it might not. According to Frigyes 
Korányi it was favorable for Hungary that France seemed to have made a 

 
8 The highest component of the Inter-Allied Reparation Commission consisted of one representative 
each from Britain, France, Italy, the Little Entente, and Poland. The French chairman of the commission 
had two votes and the other delegates had one each. This meant that France’s wishes prevailed because if 
the Little Entente supported the issue a majority vote was assured. See ibidem, p. 33. 
9 Ibidem, p. 35. 
10 In a conversation with the Yugoslav minister, Prince Castagneto Gaetano Caracciolo, the Italian 
minister in Budapest, stated somewhat maliciously that it was ludicrous that Paris expected a detailed 
and in-depth report from a committee that spent only a few days in the country instead from a 
committee that had already spent years in the country studying the conditions on site. See June 13, 
1923, 341-1, no number, Arhiv Jugoslavije. 
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commitment by the warm reception it had granted to the visiting Hungarian 
ministers. Korányi also believed that the rejection of the Hungarian request would 
have deprived the supporters of the League of Nations from a splendid opportunity 
to prove the importance of the League with deeds11. The minister felt that it would 
be in France’s interest to strengthen Bethlen’s domestic policy position by agreeing 
to the Hungarian request. It was not in France’s best interest to find itself in 
opposition to Britain and to Italy in this relatively minor matter. It would also be a 
good opportunity for France to show the world that it was not inflexible vis-à-vis 
the defeated countries. The only argument against France agreeing was its 
endeavor to link the Little Entente countries closer to itself after they had been 
alarmed by the Ruhr incident12. As it turned out rather rapidly, the political 
situation in France made the one argument against outweigh the five arguments for, 
to agree to the Hungarian request. With its May 23 decision the Reparation 
Commission rejected the Hungarian government’s requests to table the matter of 
the reparations payments. The commission wanted to have supervisory authority 
over the loan to be awarded and Hungary would have to use a part of the loan to 
make a reparations payment13.  France had a key role in this decision. 

Ever since the establishment of the Little Entente in 1921, France was 
anxious to establish good relations with this group and to adapt its foreign policies 
to the Little Entente countries and to Poland. It essentially based its entire central 
European policy on this group. These attempts became even more vigorous after 
the occupation of the Ruhr region which was not uniformly approved by the 
Successor States. In this situation, as Korányi correctly saw, France had an interest 
both in the improving Hungarian economy and also in gaining additional support 
from the Successor States. Paris apparently chose the latter one. This conclusion 
can be drawn from the comments the French minister in Budapest made to his 
Yugoslav colleague. Doulcet told Milan Milojević why France’s representative 
took a position on the Reparation Commission regarding Hungary that resulted in 
the commission reaching a negative decision. Explaining the French position 
Doulcet said that initially the Italian government and its representative on the 
commission completely agreed with the French recommendation regarding 
Hungary’s reparations requirements even after Bethlen’s statement before the 
commission. After twenty-four hours, however, the Italians changed their view14 

 
11 Because of warm reception Bethlen received in Paris Pašic expressed his displeasure to the French 
Minister in Belgrade. See Magyar Országos Levéltár [Hungarian National Archives, Budapest], K 69, 
gazd. pol. 1923-123-6. 
12 Korányi’s report on May 16, 1923, K 69, gazd. pol. 1923-123-6, Magyar Országos Levéltár. 
13 Iratok az ellenforradalom történetéhez 1919-1945 [Papers to the History of the Counterrevolution], II, 
A fasiszta rendszer kiépítése Magyarországon 1921-1924 [Establishment of the fascist regime in Hungary 
1921-1924], ed.  Elek Karsai, Dezső, Nemes, Budapest, Kossuth Könyvkiadó, 1959, p. 386-387.  
14 There is no doubt that Italy wanted to gain as much from this affair as possible. In order to make its 
vote that much more valuable the Italian government refrained to take a firm position on the issue. 
See Maria Ormos, op. cit., p. 45-46. 
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and took the position that the greatest assistance should be provided to Hungary15. 
The sudden change in the Italian position was extremely unappreciated in France, 
according to Doulcet’s statement to Milojević, and the French government believed 
that in Hungary’s favorable situation subsequent to the Italian turnaround France 
had to support the interests of th Little Entente16. 

In fact, the situation was even more complex. France’s behavior in the 
matter of Hungarian reparations and loan was ambivalent at best. In order for the 
French government to make its proposal prevail over the British one it had to make 
sure of the votes of Poland and of the Little Entente which, knowing the feelings of 
Yugoslavia and Romania, demanded the imposition of some very strict conditions. 
At the same time, and contrary to the conditions that it had already proclaimed, 
Paris considered it essential to help Hungary to take its place in the new political 
and economic system of Europe as rapidly as possible. For this reason, France 
considered it important to overcome the opposition of Romania and Yugoslavia to 
the loan for Hungary. To minimize their objection and their fears about Hungary’s 
potential increase in strength French diplomacy endeavored to get their support for 
the loan for Hungary by making a positive outcome seem favorable for the Little 
Entente. This intent is reflected in the comments made by the French minister to 
his Yugoslav colleague cited above. On June 12 Doulcet told Milojević that the 
French government considered it to be essential that Hungary become increasingly 
attached to French economic interests because in this way France could oversee the 
more significant sources of Hungary’s finances and could more easily assume 
supervision over Hungary’s entire economic life17. The French government 
presumably advised Hungary that France was intervening on Hungary’s behalf 
with Yugoslavia. This is suggested by Minister of Foreign Affairs Géza Daruváry 
having sent on June 11 to the Hungarian minister in Belgrade, the statement of the 
Hungarian government concerning the loan matter. On June 12 the Daruváry 
instructed Kolossa not to hand the note over until further instructions. It was only 
on June 13, after Doulcet’s discussion with Milojević, that Daruváry authorized the 
transmission of the note18.  

This French persuasion was needed because Romania and, even more so, 
Yugoslavia strongly objected to Hungary being supported in its recovery by 
foreign assistance without their approval and without support for their stipulations. 
Yugoslavia persisted in its attitude, established in 1922, and continued to believe 
that Hungary would become more peaceful as its economy further deteriorated. 

 
15 June 12, 1923, 341-1, confidential, no. 955, Arhiv Jugoslavije. 
16 Ibidem. 
17 Ibidem. On the basis of this conversation Milojević formed the opinion that Doulcet would not like 
it if Italy and Great Britain would constitute a separate front in the Hungarian question because, in his 
opinion, this would further damage the situation. Milojević believed that the French minister would 
advise his government to find a middle path in complying with Hungary’s requests. It was his 
conviction that Hungary would follow Austria on the road to peacemaking. See June 13, 1923, 341-1, 
no number, Arhiv Jugoslavije. 
18 June 16, 1923, K 82, 117, Magyar Országos Levéltár. 
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Because Belgrade continued to proclaim that Hungary had not stopped increasing 
its military preparedness and continued to support the revisionist movement that 
wished to reestablish the country’s former integrity, the Yugoslav government 
considered it to be of fundamental importance, from the perspective of the Little 
Entente, that Hungary be made to pay the largest possible reparation19. The 
increasing border incidents subsequent to the Ruhr crisis and increasing evidence 
of Hungary’s hiding its weaponry was going to be used by Belgrade to prevent the 
burgeoning of sentiment in response to Hungary’s tearful statements20. Belgrade 
believed that a loan to Hungary was permissible only if the Hungarian government 
implemented complete disarmament, provided guarantees that it would stop all 
irredentist activities and did everything to establish a loyal good-neighbor policy21. 
In reality, Hungary could not even enlist enough people to reach the level of the 
army allowed by the Peace Treaty (35.000 troops). Thus neither its military 
complement nor its equipment represented any danger to the Little Entente. 
Because of France’s fears of a possible increase in German military strength, the 
Yugoslav leadership found that referring to the Hungarian army always gained 
French support or at least its benevolent neutrality. In support of its position 
Yugoslavia found excellent allies in the Hungarian emigration. Mihály Károlyi, 
Oszkár Jászi and Béla Lindner, who were staying in Yugoslavia, submitted their 
memorandum on the question of Hungarian reparations and loan to the Yugoslav 
government on April 23, 1923. Belgrade used this memorandum as support for its 
opposition to any allowances for Hungary. The prominent personalities in the 
Hungarian emigration wanted to create a unified front of all the various émigré 
groups in order to improve Hungary’s catastrophic situation. Their memorandum 
asked that the Little Entente states make their agreement to a loan for Hungary 
conditional on democratic changes in Hungary which, in their view, was the only 
way to guarantee the reorganization and stabilization of conditions in central 
Europe. They opposed the application of the Austrian solution to Hungary because, 
according to them, the policies of the two countries were diametrically opposed22. 
They believed that any softening would just strengthen the position of the present 
regime in Hungary which was the hotbed of hostile threats in central Europe. The 
emigration offered to issue a proclamation to draw the attention of the League of 

 
19 December 31, 1922, 395-9-97, confidential, no. 14203, Arhiv Jugoslavije.  
20 For this reason Milojević recommended that the French government should be alerted to the fact 
that Hungary was still Germany’s truest ally. Making too many allowances to it would mean the 
support of Germany’s recovery. See April 4, 1923, 341-1, confidential, no. 713, Arhiv Jugoslavije. 
21 Ibidem. 
22 The complaints about Hungary were written in a parallel form and very much to the taste of the 
Little Entente. Austria disarmed while Hungary used a significant part of its budget for military 
preparations; Austria is making peace while Hungary spends billions on revisionist propaganda; the 
former is saving, the latter squanders; Michael Hanisch is a modest bourgeois, Horthy is an Eastern 
potentate; Austria is a democratic country, while in Hungary armed detachments dominate and the 
people had been deprived of their rights. See April 25, 1923, 341-1, confidential, no. 3951, Arhiv 
Jugoslavije. 
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Nations and of the affected countries and to show the true state of Hungary. The 
emigration, however, also asked for a reduction of the reparations payments, the 
approval of the loan, the arrangement of economic liaisons, exit to the sea, the 
repair of the rail system and other things, identical with the requests of the Bethlen 
government, but only if the conditions for a large-scale upgrading program were 
met23. Belgrade believed that the manifesto issued by the Hungarian emigration 
would have a rapid result only if the parties primarily concerned, the governments 
of the Little Entente countries, would support it with their own joint proclamation. 
In this the Little Entente would state that it was prepared to agree to the above 
conditions provided that there was a truly democratic government in Hungary and 
if their British and French friends would endorse the emigrant manifesto warmly24. 

Belgrade approved the publication of the Hungarian émigrés’ 
proclamation, and of the Little Entente one endorsing it, because it believed that all 
of this would be very useful for Yugoslavia. If the Horthy regime would accept the 
proposals of the emigré group its fate would be sealed by the emerging democratic 
forces25. If it would not accept it, as seemed much more likely to Belgrade, it 
would suffer a major moral defeat which would lead to its fall because the people 
would consider it as an usurper of power. It would make the fight of the opposition 
easier and would make the advancement of the democratic process irresistible. In 
Belgrade’s view this would be of the greatest benefit for the Little Entente. It 
would prove its pacific intentions toward the Hungarian people, would strengthen 
before the whole world the commitment of the Little Entente for a peaceful 
solution and would open the path toward the consolidation of the Carpathian 
Basin26.  

The massive objection of Yugoslavia to the Hungarian request for a loan is 
shown by the Yugoslav government’s response when the French minister in 
Belgrade, in the name of his government, asked for its opinion about the 
recommendation France had made to the Reparation Commission. The Yugoslav 
minister of foreign affairs, Momčilo Ninčić declared that he did not consider that 
any beneficial action toward Hungary was indicated because of that country’s 
political orientation and its resistance to the terms of the peace treaty. When the 
French minister remarked that no change in system could be expected in Hungary 
in the near future, the Yugoslav minister of foreign affairs replied that Hungary 

 
23 The conditions for rehabilitation were as follows: universal and secret ballot and other civil rights 
according to the Clerk agreement, elimination of all exclusive laws such as the numerus clausus, press 
censorship, etc., regulation of the constitutional form of the government by exclusion of the 
Habsburgs, completely free election under international supervision, the complete and final 
disarmament of all military formations, complete an final disarmament of all irregular armed 
formations and the immediated land reform to do away with feudalism. See April 25, 1923, 341-1, 
confidential, no. 3951, Arhiv Jugoslavije. 
24 Ibidem. 
25 What “democratic Hungarian force” could assume the burden of governing Hungary was not 
defined. 
26 April 25, 1923, 341-1, confidential, no. 3951, Arhiv Jugoslavije. 
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should not be allowed any reduction in reparations payments or given a loan unless 
it could give guarantees of complying with the mandates of the peace treaty and 
showed an indication of arranging for friendly relations with its neighbors27.  
Ninčić considered it to be advisable for the Little Entente countries to take a 
unified stand. For this reason, he asked Romania for its views on the matter. France 
did not consider Romania to be quite as inflexible in the matter of the Hungarian 
loan as Yugoslavia. This seems to be suggested by the fact that the French minister 
in Bucharest did not seek the Romanian minister of foreign affairs’s opinion about 
the French recommendation28.  

The Yugoslav government felt that it could not agree that the Peace Treaty 
of Trianon should be modified without its approval in areas of the greatest interest 
to its country. It consequently instructed its minister to make sure that its 
representative did not vote in favor of such an arrangement29. Ninčić advised the 
Yugoslav delegation working with the Reparation Commission that the Yugoslav 
government could not agree with the recommendations made by Great Britain and 
Italy in the matter of the Hungarian loan and in connection with the reparations 
assigned by the Peace Treaty of Trianon and the suspension of the hypothecary law 
and that the French opinion was also incompatible with Yugoslavia’s views30. 
A few days later Ninčić said that awarding a loan to Hungary would be acceptable 
only on condition that a significant part of it would be used for reparations 
payments, and if the use of the loan were rigidly controlled, if disarmament would 
be guaranteed, if a representative of the Little Entente would be a member of the 
supervisory committee and if Hungary would oblige itself to behave loyally toward 
it’s neighbors31.  

These conditions make it clear that the Yugoslav government wanted to 
stop at all costs that Hungary be given a loan from abroad for the revival of the 
country’s financial and economic position and to remove the country’s money from 
escrow32. Yet Ninčić did not want to appear quite so inflexible to the world. 
Therefore in his response to the Hungarian memorandum that Kolossa submitted to 
him on June 15, Ninčić declared that the economic consolidation of Hungary was 
in the interest its neighbors. He would study the memorandum and would contact 
his allies particularly the other members of the Little Entente. He also commented 
in passing that the loan could not be applied to anything but the above purpose 
(economic consolidation)33. This comment could be interpreted to mean that 
Yugoslavia was willing to agree that part of the loan did not have to be used for 

 
27 Ninčić’s telegram to Bucharest, May 10, 1923, 395-9-97, confidential, no. 4564, Arhiv Jugoslavije. 
28 Report from the minister in Bucharest, May 11, 1923, 395-9-97, confidential, no. 264, Arhiv 
Jugoslavije. 
29 For this he asked help of the Romanian government. See May 13, 1923, 395-9-97, confidential, 
no. 4683, Arhiv Jugoslavije. 
30 Ibidem. 
31 May 18, 1923, 395-9-97, confidential, no. 4865, Arhiv Jugoslavije. 
32 Ninčić to Bucharest, June 17, 1923, 395-9-97, confidential, no. 5727, Arhiv Jugoslavije. 
33 June 16, 1923, K 82, 117, Magyar Országos Levéltár. 
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reparations payment. On the next day, however, Ninčić in his exposé in parliament 
ranted against Hungary which made his earlier comment to the Hungarian minister 
open to question34. On the other hand, in explaining this exposé to Kolossa, Ninčić 
said that he had not intended any attack against Hungary because this would not be 
in agreement with his views35. In spite of this explanation the Yugoslav minister of 
foreign affairs continued to hold the opinion that under the present economic 
conditions it was wrong and harmful to make any concessions to the present 
Hungarian government because, after the events in Sofia, this would only 
encourage the “revolutionary” elements in the defeated countries. For this reason 
he recommended that the Little Entente countries jointly appear before the 
Reparation Commission in Paris and ask it not to change its May 23, ruling36.  

The Little Entente, however, was not united in this matter although the 
differences among the members were not nearly as great as between Great Britain 
and France. Czechoslovakia, having no reparations claims against Hungary, made 
significantly more friendly comments about the Hungarian request than Yugoslavia 
and Romania which expected substantial financial contributions from Hungary 
under the label of reparations. Czechoslovakia had become much more 
understanding toward the request of the Hungarian government when London 
openly told Beneš that he could expect a loan only if, at the forthcoming Little 
Entente meeting, he would arrange for a favorable decision for Hungary37. Beneš 
tried to convince his allies that they had to yield to the pressure coming from the 
Great Powers. He did this in a way that emphasized Czechoslovakia’s solidarity 
with its neighbors but at the same time placing the responsibility for all of the 
damages that ensued from their inflexibility squarely on them. He admitted that in 
the matter of the Hungarian loan Yugoslavia and Romania were more interested 
parties than Czechoslovakia. This was why they had to take the initiative just as 
Czechoslovakia had one year earlier in the case of Austria. He explained that for 

 
34 If he really did make such a statement or did Kolossa misunderstand the Yugoslav minister of 
foreign affairs? 
35 He apologized and said that he had to make his strong comments on Hungary in connection with 
the arrest and internment cases in Hungary only because of Yugoslav public opinion and for no other 
reason. He then explained that because of those cases the minister of the interior recommended the 
establishment of internment camps but that, for the time being, (emphasis in the original) he would 
not allow it. He said that he hoped that the elimination of similar events and the disappearance of the 
generally minor border incidents, all in a spirit of peace, would open the path toward commercial 
negotiations. He emphasized that he was always in favor of conciliation and of economic 
rapprochements and that there was no hate of Hungary in Yugoslavia. See June 17, 1923, K 82, 118, 
Magyar Országos Levéltár. 
36 Ninčić to Bucharest, June 17, 1923, 395-9-97, confidential, no. 5727, Arhiv Jugoslavije. On British 
advice Hungary sent an official request to Italy and to Great Britain to reopen the discussion on the 
problems of Hungary. Hungary had received a promise that Great Britain would then ask the other 
Great Powers and would also exert pressure on the Little Entente. See Iratok az ellenforradalom 
történetéhez, p. 387. 
37 Magda Ádám, Akisantant és Európa 1920-1929 [The Little Entente and Europe 1920-1929], 
Budapest, Akadémiai Kiadó, 1989, p. 220. 
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Czechoslovakia, an industrialized country, it was undeniably important that 
Hungary’s economic situation improve which was contrary to the interests of his 
allies. He added, however, that since their political interests were identical, he 
would respect their interests. Just as in the matter of Hungary’s admission to the 
League of Nations, Beneš refrained from useless resistance particularly because he 
was informed from Paris that the Allies and France were in favor of the loan and 
wanted the Little Entente to yield. At the same time, Beneš opposed a hasty 
compliance with the request. He considered it appropriate if the Little Entente 
yielded only under severe pressure thus avoiding the Hungarian view of this as its 
own triumph38. 

The Yugoslav government did not agree entirely with Beneš’s opinion. 
According to Belgrade the matter of the Hungarian loan was a purely political 
issue. Economically Yugoslavia would gain greater benefits from a recovery of the 
Hungarian economy because it could then more easily make reparations payments. 
Yet, in Belgrade’s view, the only thing that had to be kept in mind was the political 
question. If Hungary would receive the loan it would become an even worse 
neighbor to Yugoslavia than before and would increasingly believe that revision 
was a possibility. The Yugoslav deputy minister of foreign affairs summarized the 
problem by saying that one could not predict whether Czechoslovakia would have 
a better trading partner in a stronger Hungary but that surely it would have a more 
dangerous enemy39.  

After the Bulgarian coup it appeared even more difficult to convince 
Yugoslavia to give up its rigid position vis-à-vis Hungary. The Allied Powers 
endeavored to exert some unofficial pressure on Belgrade through their envoys in 
Budapest. It seems likely that both Doulcet and Hohler made their 
recommendations to the Yugoslav and Romanian ministers with the full knowledge 
of their government albeit they did not have direct orders to do so. The French 
Minister wanted to make Yugoslavia change its mind by raising its fears, saying 
that if the Hungarian government did not get the loan Italy would completely 
envelop it and bring Hungary fully under its influence40. By contrast, the British 
envoy in Budapest, in order to overcome the Little Entente resistance to the loan, 
was willing to use positive action to eliminate the antagonism between Hungary 
and the Little Entente.  

Hohler told the Romanian and Yugoslav representatives in Budapest that 
he had recommended to his government that, in order to eliminate the problems 
between Hungary and its neighbors, steps should be taken with the League of 
Nations to set up a special committee that would resolve the problems on site41. 
The Romanian envoy immediately agreed to the initiative but Milojević firmly 

 
38 June 22. 1923, 395-9-97, confidential, no. 5900, Arhiv Jugoslavije. 
39 Ibidem. 
40 Milojević’s report, June 30, 1923, 341-2, no number, Arhiv Jugoslavije. 
41 It is no accident that Hohler did not look up the Czechoslovak minister because Czechoslovakia 
was not nearly as hostile in the matter of the Hungarian reparation and loan than its allies. 
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rejected the idea of sending such a committee to Yugoslavia saying that the 
responsibility for the problems rested exclusively with Hungary. It did not comply 
with the terms of the Peace Treaty, set up military camps and imprisoned Yugoslav 
citizens. According to Milojević the British envoy made the recommendation under 
the influence of the Hungarian government and of William Good, the unofficial 
economic advisor of the Hungarian government. Good and the government wanted 
to involve the League of Nations increasingly in the debates between Hungary and 
the Little Entente thus making certain that London would be able to exert 
supervision over the way the loan was used. The Hungarian government, by 
turning to the League of Nations with the questions under debate, indirectly 
furthered its nationalistic propaganda and it was in Yugoslavia’s interest to prevent 
this. The Yugoslav minister of foreign affairs was entirely in agreement with the 
assessments of his representative in Budapest42. 

The Little Entente drafted its joint position concerning the Hungarian loan 
at the end of July at a meeting in Sinaia. Here, partly due to Beneš’s influence, but 
mostly because of the British threat of stopping all loans, the various views were 
brought into harmony and an agreement was reached to agree to the Hungarian 
loan albeit with certain conditions. These conditions were essentially identical with 
the ones elaborated by Yugoslavia in May. From a Hungarian perspective the only 
thing that could be viewed as a step forward was that the Little Entente declared 
that they, in principle, agreed to the Hungarian loan. The most important condition 
was still that the loan be granted through the Reparation Commission and that its 
use be supervised by that organization. The Little Entente also wanted to be 
represented on the committee supervising Hungarian disarmament. In case 
Hungary was awarded two loans of which the first one was less than 50 million 
crowns the Little Entente was willing to forgo any reparations payments. Of a 
second, larger, loan the Little Entente expected to receive substantial reparations. It 
offered that it would not insist on a League of Nations or Great Power guarantee 
for the loan because it considered the strength of the Hungarian economy as being 
sufficient43. This “elegant” gesture was easy enough for the Little Entente countries 
to make since they were not making the loan and it was not their money that they 
were talking about. The offer did seem adequate, however, to stifle the Hungarian 
lamentations which were designed to show how badly the Peace Treaty of Trianon 
had crippled Hungary.  

Thus a stalemate appeared in the matter of the Hungarian loan. It became 
evident to the Hungarian government that if it wanted to bridge the gap and wanted 
to get the loan it had to negotiate with the Little Entente. This is what the Great 
Powers, particularly Britain but also France, recommended44. It was not difficult 
for Budapest to heed this advice because by this time it realized that direct 

 
42 Telegram from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs to the Yugoslav Legation in London, July 8, 1923, 
341-2, confidential, no. 6537, Arhiv Jugoslavije.  
43 Maria Ormos, op. cit., p. 66. 
44 Milojević’s report, August 13, 1923, 395-9-97, confidential, no. 1282, Arhiv Jugoslavije. 
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negotiations were necessary. Taking advantage of the opportunity offered by the 
autumn meeting of the League of Nations the Hungarian prime minister, Bethlen 
and his minister of foreign affairs, Daruváry initiated separate discussions with the 
leaders of the Little Entente countries. Meeting in Geneva on neutral territory was 
much less demeaning than having to travel to Belgrade, Bucharest and Prague and 
to plead there for the goodwill of the Little Entente.  

Bethlen negotiated about the loan with the minister of foreign affairs of the 
most inflexible opponent, Yugoslavia, on September 8. Ninčić showed no 
inclination to change his position. He explained bluntly that in Serbia it was a 
general opinion that for them a poor Hungary was much more desirable than a rich, 
economically rebuilt one because the latter could be drawn into relations that were 
unfavorable for Serbia45. He emphasized that he personally did not want to block 
the loan, but that for the above reason he still would have to vote against it. He 
would do this even if his allies would not do so and he would be left alone with his 
views46. 

This danger did not threaten Belgrade. Romania, largely because of the 
recommendation of its highly regarded minister in London, Nicolae Titulescu, 
who also represented Romania at the League of Nations, insisted to the end that 
the Little Entente had to gain the largest possible concessions from Hungary in 
exchange for the loan. In order to buttress this approach Yugoslavia during the 
entire period of the loan negotiations did everything to blacken the Hungarian 
government. For this the most useful accusations were the violation of the terms 
of the Peace Treaty and rearmament. These accusations had been used 
successfully in the past and also always managed to unite the countries of the 
Little Entente for a joint démarche. The Yugoslav endeavor had two purposes. 
The accusations served the purpose of preventing Hungary from gaining strength 
from the loan and, secondly, to prevent the danger that would be a threat if the 
Great Powers would agree to the request of the Hungarian government to 
eliminate or decrease the activities of the Inter-Allied Military Control 
Commission in Hungary.  

Because the question of disbanding the commission appeared on the 
agenda parallel to the compensation payment and loan issues and significantly 
affected the Little Entente’s position about the loan to Hungary it is necessary to 
discuss it briefly.  

 
45 Maria Ormos, op. cit., p. 73. Milojević agreed that Hungarian-Yugoslav relations could develop in 
a “healthy” manner only when, and as long as, Yugoslavia could prevent Hungary from gaining 
strength and from Hungary exploitating the Yugoslav economic sources. In spite of Hungary’s 
peaceful statements Milojević still viewed it as Yugoslavia’s enemy that would be less dangerous if it 
would become economically weaker. Therefore it was of critical importance to the Little Entente that 
in the matter of the potential loan there should be the most rigorous supervision over the way the loan 
was being used. See Milojević’s report about the Hungarian foreign policy and economy, August 26, 
1923, 341-1, confidential, no. 1374, Arhiv Jugoslavije. 
46 January 23, 1923, 395-9-97, confidential, no. 238, Arhiv Jugoslavije. 
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The possibility that Hungary might be freed from military supervision 
concerned the Successor States including Yugoslavia. The Little Entente being the 
most concerned party insisted that the commission be kept in place until the 
Hungarian government provided proof that it truly wanted to practice peaceful 
policies47. In connection with this Bethlen and Ninčić started a battle in the 
newspapers and it was the British press that provided the space. On the pages of the 
Morning Post Ninčić accused Hungary of the violation of the mandates of the 
Peace Treaty of Trianon. He also suggested that the Great Powers could make a 
substantial contribution to the consolidation of the peace if they would turn over 
the supervision of Hungary’s disarmament to the Little Entente48. 

This request was naturally ignored by the Great Powers because it was 
contrary to the terms of the peace treaty which the Great Powers were not about to 
change. Some governments, in fact, more or less openly supported the request of 
the Hungarian government to disband the Inter-Allied Military Control 
Commission. In this matter it was naturally the Italian government that sided most 
strongly with the Hungarian aspirations. France opposed them and the British 
government, which also believed that Hungary was sufficiently weakened and did 
not represent any danger, still wanted to maintain the commission for a while. 
Because the president of the commission in Budapest was the Italian General 
Gucconi Italy’s support would have been very important even if the request for 
disbanding the commission was not accepted.  

The Little Entente countries were fully aware of this. They resented that 
the commission was not performing its functions properly. Their suspicion that the 
Italian president curtailed the activities of the commission was shared by the 
French member, Colonel Hinaux, who commented on this both overtly and 
covertly. The French colonel summoned the military experts of the Little Entente 
States for a conference on March 17. The reason for this meeting was that the 
commission had decided that only those items of information would be shared with 
the Little Entente which had been previously approved for such distribution. 
Hinaux advised the furious Little Entente military experts that, independently of 
the decision of the commission, they would be given all of the data pertaining to 
Hungarian armament, with the difference being that instead of an official 
communication they would be sent the information on an unsigned piece of 
paper49. The Little Entente experts agreed that they would increase their pressure 
on the commission and ask the Council of Ambassadors to direct the commission 
to share with the experts all important items of information rather than just 

 
47 Vis-à-vis the statements of the Yugoslav minister of foreign affairs, Bethlen also in the Morning 
Post, used the entry of Hungary into the League of Nations as the best argument for Hungary’s 
peaceful intentions and added that Yugoslavia had not objected to Hungary’s admittance. See 
“Morning Post”, February 27, 1923, Smodlaka’s report, 341, Arhiv Jugoslavije. 
48 February 28, 1923, 395-9-97, confidential, no. 388, Arhiv Jugoslavije. 
49 Milojević’s report. March 23, 1923, 395-9-97, confidential, no. 2659, Arhiv Jugoslavije. 
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expecting to receive reports from them50. Subsequently the Little Entente again 
asked the Council of Ambassadors to have the military representatives of the Little 
Entente in Budapest be constituted into subsidiary committee of the Inter-Allied 
Military Control Commission51. 

While Yugoslavia was not entirely pleased with the commission, it 
considered its work to be so important that when the Hungarian government 
wanted to reduce the salary of the commission’s employees because of its 
economic constraints, thereby suggesting that it should be done away with, the 
Yugoslav military attaché in Budapest suggested that if necessary the Little Entente 
should make the payments. The Yugoslav military experts believed that accepting 
this financial burden would be justified even if the commission did nothing but 
supervise the newly enlisted recruits in the barracks because in this way it could 
prevent the military training to the Hungarian male population52. Even though the 
Hungarian government was advised that during the loan negotiations it should 
assist the commission and the Ministry of Defense ordered the appropriate persons 
to be increasingly courteous to the members of the commission53, the Hungarian 
authorities frequently interfered with its activities. This made the position of 
Hungary worse. We can cite the Kecskemét affair. An incensed crowd in that city 
assaulted the commission. The British officer was also insulted and this triggered 
an angry response from the British government54. In addition to its resentment 
about the interference with the work of the omission, Yugoslavia complained about 
the numerous border incidents during the first half of the year. According to the 
Yugoslav Ministry of Defense these incidents were always accompanied by rifle 
fire55.  

The relations which could be considered to have been friendly were further 
weakened by the bloody events in Bulgaria which seemed to confirm Yugoslavia’s 
worst fears. This was further aggravated by Daruváry ignoring the most elementary 
rules of diplomatic courtesy when after an unsuccessful attack against Pašic he did 
not express his pleasure to Milojević about the successful escape of the Yugoslav 
Prime Minister from injury or death. Milojević considered this to be further 

 
50 April 19, 1923, 395-9-97, confidential, no. 3461, Arhiv Jugoslavije. 
51 May 21, 1923, 341-1, confidential, no. 4271, Arhiv Jugoslavije. 
52 Maria Ormos, op. cit., p. 58. 
53 Particularly because Daruváry was allegedly unwilling to immediately admit the Hungarian 
government’s responsibility and apologize for the event. He still tried to excuse the attackers. See 
Telegram from Ninčić to the Yugoslav Legation in London, June 17, 1923, 341-1, confidential, 
no. 5730, Arhiv Jugoslavije. 
54 The Ministry of War listed them by date and location. On January 17, Tarjánc, on February 21, 
Petárda, on March 10, Zsitkóc, on March 19, Dályok, and on March 21, again Zsitkóc. See, May 29, 
1923, 341-1, confidential, no. 4878, Arhiv Jugoslavije. 
55 July 4, 1923, 341-2, confidential, no. 1062, Arhiv Jugoslavije. No wonder that Milojević was 
pleased to report that not only the Little Entente countries opposed the loan but there were some 
within the country who also opposed it. He believed that the Jews in Hungary contacted the Western 
capitalist circles asking that they give a loan to Hungary only if the anti-Semite gangs of Gyula 
Gömbös were restrained. See Milojević’s report, June 30, 1923, 341-2, no number, Arhiv Jugoslavije. 
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evidence of the lack of “seriousness” of the Hungarian government to improve its 
relationships with its neighbors56. 

The hidden weapons scandals, revealed by increased supervisory activity, 
was also not without consequences. One of the results, according to the Yugoslavs, 
was that some unnamed western European country lost some of its confidence in 
the Bethlen government’s love of peace. This is what Belgrade believed to be the 
reason for Bethlen finally being willing to start negotiations with the neighboring 
countries. This was also Belgrade’s attitude toward the visit of Lajos Dénes, the 
former superintendent of the Budapest school district. Dénes came with the 
recommendations of the Hungarian parliamentary opposition leaders, Oliver 
Rupprecht and Antal Rainprecht, but Milojević was convinced that Dénes came 
with the knowledge and approval of the Hungarian government57. Concerning the 
Yugoslav views about Hungarian domestic policies it can be said that Belgrade 
considered weakening Bethlen’s powers beneficial but did not really see any forces 
in Hungary strong enough to shake the prime minister’s rock-solid position58. 
Milejovic also thought that the statements of the opposition had to be taken with a 
grain of salt because it pursued the same nationalistic policy as Bethlen59.  

Because during the summer Yugoslavia’s international position continued 
to deteriorate, Belgrade’s reservations about the alleged Hungarian rearmament 
and, indirectly, about the loan also increased. The Yugoslav and Romanian 
governments resented the draconian ordinances introduced by the Hungarian 
authorities against spying, which mandated a death sentence. Allegedly several 
people had already been executed. What offended the two governments was that 
the above ordinances made the work of the Inter-Allied Military Control 
Commission practically impossible and also put an end to the political news 
gathering by the Little Entente because nobody dared to provide any information to 
them60. 

In his report the Yugoslav minister informed Belgrade that the extremist 
Hungarian nationalists, the MOVE, and the “Awakeners” were fully convinced that 
the rifles might go off at any time and were just waiting for the moment when 

 
56 That Dénes went to Belgrade with Bethlen’s approval is supported by the fact that, after several 
years of stoppage, his pension was restarted in 1924. See Ágnes Kenyeres (ed.), Magyar életrajzi 
lexikon [Hungarian Biographic Dictionary], Budapest, Akadémiai Kiadó, 1967, p. 366. 
57 In any case, Milojević cautiously urged the left-wing political groups to try to work out a joint 
action program with the Social Democrats at least for the positions taken in opposition to Bethlen. 
See Milojevic’s report, August 12, 1923, 395-9-97, confidential, no. 1280, Arhiv Jugoslavije.  
58 Milojević’s report of July 20, 1923, July 22, 341-1, confidential, no. 7084, Arhiv Jugoslavije. 
59 The French member of the Inter-Allied Control Commission wanted to protest to the Supreme 
Military Council in Versailles but the Italian member advised Daruváry about this. On Castagneto’s 
advice Daruváry informed the French Legation in Budapest, in writing, that the Hungarian 
government would not execute any of the spies sentenced to death until a law was enacted on this 
subject. See Milojević’s report, September 3, 1923, 341-2, confidential, no. 1414, Arhiv Jugoslavije. 
60 According to the report the number of Hungarian officers in Ankara and Anatolia exceeded eighty, 
while there were 150 Germans and all of them were paid by Hungary. They received practically 
nothing from Turkey. See October 10, 1923, 341-2, confidential, DJ. O., no. 9092, Arhiv Jugoslavije. 
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internal disturbances would break out so that they could fight together with the 
Croatians in regaining southern Hungary61. Milejović declared about these views, 
which were impossible to respond to by diplomatic means, that, “The pre-war 
Serbia showed it strength to the old and great Austria-Hungary. If the present 
Hungary believes that it is so great, it can be made smaller”62. 

It was in this mood that Horthy made his often cited speech in Karcag that 
was never published in the Hungarian press and that was eminently suitable to 
support the fears of the Little Entente. In his speech the regent spoke of the Turkish 
example and also declared that he was certain that at the sound of his trumpet the 
soldiers would reestablish the old Hungary from the Carpathians to the Adriatic. 
The speech produced a storm in the diplomatic groves in Budapest, particularly 
among the representatives of the Little Entente, but did not result in any 
consequences63.  

Knowing all this it seems strange that the negotiations of the Hungarian 
prime minister in Geneva were concluded relatively easily and successfully. At the 
price of minor sacrifices Bethlen managed to reach separate agreements with all 
three Little Entente states. When they managed to force Hungary to make some 
concessions they yielded to pressure and accepted the conditions for awarding the 
loan to Hungary prepared by the Great Powers and, particularly, by Great Britain. 
The British influence on Czechoslovakia and Romania was evident because both 
countries were hoping to get a loan from Great Britain. The situation was different 
with Yugoslavia. In Belgrade changing its position the principal role was played by 
France and even more importantly by Italy. 

Concerning Italy’s position vis-à-vis the Hungarian loan we will not go 
wrong when we agree with the opinion of Hungary’s minister in Rome who 
believed that Hungary could count on Rome because of its self-interest. Minister 
Nemes explained this by saying that Italy wanted to avoid at all costs the 
appearance that it could be bypassed in the resolution of any central European 
problem64. As we know it was in the middle of September that Mussolini took on a 
harder stance vis-à-vis Yugoslavia in the Rijeka matter. It was also at this time that 
the political circles in Yugoslavia reached the consensus that an agreement with 

 
61 The coarseness of the statement is hard to understand because at the end of his report the minister 
himself considered the rumors and the likelihood of a Hungarian attack absurd. See September 18, 
1923, 341-2, confidential, no. 8544, Arhiv Jugoslavije. 
62 The French minister dissuaded the Little Entente ministers from turning to the Great Powers about 
the speech, saying that it should not be considered significant because the prime minister who for 
practical purposes was directing the country did not think like Horthy. See Milojević’s report, 
September 17, 1923, 341-2, confidential, no. 8865, Arhiv Jugoslavije. According to the Hungarian 
chargé d’affaires in Belgrade there were only minimal echoes of the speech in the Yugoslav press. 
See Foster’s report, September 27, 1923, K 82, 165, Magyar Országos Levéltár. 
63 Nemes’s report, October 18, 1923, K 64, res. pol. 1924-10-23, 568/res., Magyar Országos Levéltár. 
64 The contract with the French Ministry of War was signed on November 13, but the French Senate 
approved the loan only on December 17, 1923. Vuk Vinaver, O spoljnopolitičkoj orientaciji 
Jugoslavije, 1920-1925 [On the foreign policy orientation of Yugoslavia, 1920-1925], in „Zbornik 
Matice srpske za društvene nauke”, 44 (1966), p. 47-48. 
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Italy had to be reached at whatever cost. Consequently they could not afford to be 
defiant to Rome. Material considerations were just as important in the case of 
Yugoslavia as they had been in the case of Czechoslovakia and Romania. In 
Yugoslavia it was France that played the role of donor, just as Great Britain had 
been for the other two countries. Belgrade had been negotiating with Paris since 
April about a 300 million franc credit to purchase weapons and Prime Minister 
Raymond Poincaré had promised this to Pašic when the Yugoslav prime minister 
visited Paris in September65. 

These two factors, Mussolini and the French money, were enough for 
Yugoslavia to change its earlier position on the Hungarian loan. Belgrade agreed 
to the escrow on the Hungarian state income to be lifted in exchange for a credit 
to the amount that would allow for the financial reconstruction of Hungary. The 
Great Powers decided to send a committee to Hungary to study and disclose the 
economic and financial situation of the country. According to this proposal the 
plan for the reconstruction would be prepared jointly by the Hungarian 
government and the Economic Committee of the League of Nations but still 
required the approval of the Reparation Commission. Supervision of the plan 
would be in the hands of a supervisory committee established by the League of 
Nations and the countries to which Hungary owed money would be represented 
on this committee according to a formula to be determined later66. This latter 
condition was designed to assure that the constantly reiterated demand of the 
Little Entente about its participation in the supervision was met, albeit only if it 
participated in the provision of credit67. Because it could be assumed that the 
Successor States would not line up to participate in awarding a loan to Hungary, 
the leadership of Great Britain in the control of the committee supervising the 
loan was assured. This was entirely agreeable to Hungary’s desires because 
Bethlen, putting aside his earlier wishes that all foreign supervision had to be 
avoided, now worked full force to avoid that the Little Entente exercise any 
supervision over Hungary68. When he returned from Geneva it seemed that the 
matter of the loan was progressing smoothly and that Hungary was not threatened 
by a demand for an immediate compensation payment. In order to protect himself 
against a renewal of the accusations about Hungarian revisionist activities and 
thus jeopardize the finalization of the loan and also that no additional “Karcag 
speeches” could be made, he issued the strictest orders that no leading person in 
Hungary was to make any revisionist statements69.  

 
65 Maria Ormos, op. cit., p. 77-78. 
66 Ibidem. 
67 The Yugoslavs understood that if Bethlen could not eliminate the supervision he would have 
preferred the appointment of a British aristocrat as the high commissioner for Hungary. See October 
24, 1923, 395-9-97, confidential, no. 10058, Arhiv Jugoslavije. 
68 Maria Ormos, op. cit., p. 81. 
69 December 15, 1923, K 74, 1922-1924-1. 1923, 448/res., Magyar Országos Levéltár. 
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It soon became apparent, however, that neither the loan matter nor the 
reparation matter was resolved. The matter of the loan was complicated by the fact 
that a political memorandum had to be prepared. In the matter of the reparation, it 
turned out in December that the Reparation Commission wanted to determine 
Hungary’s reparations obligations at the same time that the loan was awarded and 
that this could have had the consequence that Hungary would not be granted a 
delay in making the reparations payments. Because Great Britain and the financial 
circles insisted that no part of the loan be used for reparations payments, this could 
have meant that the credit would not become available until the reparation matter 
was resolved70. To have reparations arranged in parallel with the loan was a French 
idea but was supported by the Little Entente and was not opposed by Italy. While 
in the case of France and Italy this was a matter of principle, Romania and 
Yugoslavia wanted to use it to provide for them a better bargaining position vis-à-vis 
Hungary. Bethlen was forced to go to the negotiating table again with the Little 
Entente politicians.  

Hungary’s negotiating position was weakened by the results of the League 
of Nations study of the country’s economic and fiscal situation. When the 
Yugoslav minister asked about the situation on November 16, Sir John Salter and 
Joseph Avenol, members of the League of Nations study committee, said that 
Hungarian economy was not in a bad situation. Industry and commerce had 
developed and there were problems only with budget preparation and monetary 
policy. These could be rapidly resolved, however, with a careful spending policy 
and more effective supervision. They also said that because Hungary would not 
receive international guarantees control of the loan would be stricter than in the 
case of Austria71. The full results of the study were favorable from Hungary’s 
perspective because they could have attracted investors, but the results were not 
favorable for the negotiations with Yugoslavia. They confirmed the earlier 
Yugoslav opinion that Hungarian economy was in a much stronger position than 
what the official circles in Budapest maintained. 

During the direct negotiations both sides made concessions and thus 
Hungary was able to reach an agreement with Yugoslavia relatively rapidly. With 
Romania reaching an agreement took somewhat longer. The first thing Yugoslavia 

 
70 November 21, 1923, 395-9-97, confidential, no. 10982, Arhiv Jugoslavije. 
71 On the basis of the Trianon Peace Treaty the Reparations Commission in Paris ruled that 44 percent 
of the output of the Pécs coal mines had to be handed over to Yugoslavia by Hungary. In order to 
avoid the problem of sending different amounts each day because of the variations in the daily output, 
the Reparations Commission agreed that Hungary was to deliver eighty-eight wagons loads of coal 
each day. (The average daily production was 200 wagons loads of coal). The pertinent agreement was 
signed by the Hungarian and Yugoslav representatives in Pécs on September 13, 1921. The 
Reparations Commission also ruled on March 16, 1923, that if Hungary could not deliver because of 
some unforeseen problem, such as work stoppage, etc., the Reparations Commission would determine 
whether the Hungarian government was responsible for the decreased deliveries. If they were not 
found to be responsible Yugoslavia could make no claim on the missed shipments. See October 17, 
1925, K 69, gazd. pol. osztály iratai, 243-117, Magyar Országos Levéltár. 
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wanted to settle was the problem of the coal deliveries from Pécs. Agreement was 
reached because the Hungarian government did not wish to escape from the 
obligations imposed by the peace treaty which mandated that until September 12, 
1926, 880 tons of coal had to be delivered each day72. Hungary also agreed that, 
after the period of recovery, within three years it would pay 17,125,560 gold 
crowns as payment for the railroad material specified by the Belgrade Military 
Convention but not delivered73. Yugoslavia believed that under the given 
conditions it had made a satisfactory agreement and that the questions it was 
primarily interested in had been resolved. The only exception to this was the matter 
of the costs and goods of liberation but this was of true interest primarily to 
Czechoslovakia.  

The so-called costs of liberation were discussed separately at the meeting 
with Hungary. These costs were actually a reparations imposed on the Successor 
States and that was payable to the Great Powers and that was called a “liberation 
cost” only because this was less offensive to the sensitivity of the Successor States. 
The Little Entente essentially wanted to get a postponement of their payment of 
liberation costs to the Allies. The matter was not of equal importance to each 
member of the Little Entente. Under the March 11, 1922, economic agreement 
Yugoslavia and Romania received a certain number of C-type bonds which they 
could use to pay their debt to the Great Powers. Czechoslovakia did not receive 
such bonds. If then Hungary was given a delay for making compensation payments 
while the Little Entente was not granted a delay in making the above payments, the 
peculiar situation arose where the defeated Hungary was given a delay for making 
payments while the victorious Czechoslovakia had to repay the so-called liberation 
costs74.  

The Labour Party taking over the government in Great Britain caused a 
problem for the Hungarian loan issue. British economic circles worried that 
Ramsay MacDonald’s government might introduce a capital tax. Consequently 
huge sums, according to some as much as sixteen billion pound sterling, were 
shipped to the United States. In order to realize the Hungarian loan time had to be 
taken to allow some of this money to come back to Britain75. It was also possible 

 
72 Durić’s report, February 3, 1924, 341-1, no number, Arhiv Jugoslavije.  
73 In this matter Yugoslavia and Romania were willing to side with Czechoslovakia but in exchange 
they expected Prague to support them in getting their demands met. They continued to demand that 
25 percent of the second loan be devoted to reparations and that Romania’s or Yugoslavia’s 
participation in the financial control be assured, because they had no confidence in supervision by 
neutrals. Yugoslavia felt differently about participating in the military control and would have liked to 
have a representative of the Little Entente function as an advisor to the Military Control Commission. 
See telegram from Ninčić to Vojin Čolak-Antić, November 16, 1923, 395-9-97, confidential, no. 703, 
Arhiv Jugoslavije. 
74 March 3, 1924, 341-1, 1924, confidential, no. 134, Arhiv Jugoslavije. 
75 The British minister in Budapest agreed and told his Yugoslav colleague in confidence that he 
would probably be recalled because he was a conservative. See February 4, 1924, 341-1, confidential, 
no. 794, Arhiv Jugoslavije. 
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that the new government would take a different political approach toward Hungary. 
It became evident very soon that the MacDonald government had no intention to 
introduce a capital tax. The news about this was a false alarm no different from the 
news that Britain’s relations with Hungary would change76. 

After Bethlen managed to reach an agreement with Yugoslavia and the 
matter of the liberation costs was also settled, an agreement with Romania was 
reached, albeit only after considerable difficulties77. On March 14 the agreement 
about the conditions for the loan could be signed. One year after the Hungarian 
government initiated its efforts to obtain a reconstruction loan and after numerous 
difficulties it was finally possible to reach an agreement. The conditions for the 
reconstruction of the Hungarian economy were set but demanded serious sacrifices 
from Hungary. The country had to agree to place its economy under foreign 
supervision for two and a half years, the duration of the reconstruction78. Hungary 
had to make compromises in the political arena as well. In order to get the loan it 
had to tread a path that led to the normalization of relationships, to political 
discussions and to an economic rapprochement79. It seemed advisable not to 
deviate from this path.  

The Little Entente gave up on a participation of Hungary’s military and 
economic supervision. Prague, Vienna, and Bucharest also agreed that Hungary 
should pay only a total of 179 million gold crowns, during the twenty years after 
1926, to defray the obligations undertaken under the Peace Treaty80. 
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76 After the Hungarian government stated in a letter that it abdicated all compensation and payment 
claims in connection with the Romanian military activities in 1919 and 1920. See Maria Ormos, op. 
cit., p. 110. 
77 And he accepts it in so far that if, in the view of the League of Nations, there was some trouble with 
the repayment of the loan, the supervision could be reinstated at any time. See ibidem, p. 110. 
78 Magda Ádám, op. cit., p. 230. 
79 Maria Ormos, op. cit., p. 108. 
80 Ibidem. 
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with Hungary, as well as pressure from the Great Powers (Great Britain, France and 
Italy), which were interested in Hungary obtaining the loan, the states of the Little Entente 
accepted the international financial plan. As a result, in March 1924 the agreement on the 
conditions for the loan was signed. 
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	EUSEBIU DE CEZAREEA, Istoria bisericească, traducere din limba greacă veche, studiu introductiv şi note de Teodor Bodogae, ediţie revizuită de Tudor Teoteoi, Basilica, Bucureşti, 2020, 560 p. (PSB, s.n. 20).
	Ne-am fi aşteptat ca măcar să fi fost actualizată lista ediţiilor şi traducerilor din Istoria bisericească, dar ea a rămas cea întocmită de Teodor Bodogae (PSB 13, p. 25), cu diferenţa că în noua ediţie s-au completat datele despre acestea (p. 31-35);...
	Nu a fost intenţia noastră de a verifica traducerea, mai ales că aspectele teologice ale scrierii ne-ar fi depăşit competenţele. Ne-au interesat, în mod deosebit, unele secvenţe de natură istorică, care în ediţia Bodogae erau redate nesatisfăcător – f...
	IV, 11, 12, p. 191: formula de adresare din Apologia lui Iustin este redată întocmai ca în ediţia Bodogae, PSB 13, p. 155: „Împăratului Titus Aelius Hadrianus Antoninus Pius, Augustul Cezar”; ultima parte ar fi trebuit să fie „Cezar August”, pent...
	IV, 13, 1, p. 192: ca şi în ediţia Bodogae, PSB 13, p. 192, în formula imperială, s-a înlocuit numele lui Marcus Aurelius (AÙtokr£twr Ka‹sar M£rkoj AÙr»lioj 'Antwn‹noj SebastÒj) cu cel al lui Antoninus Pius (Titus Aelius Hadrianus Antoninus), s-a omis...
	V, 5, 4, p. 245: „în limba latină, ea a fost numită legio fulminatrix”; aceeaşi traducere ca în ediţia din 1987 (PSB 13, p. 195). Cuvântul grecesc keraunobolos are corespondent latinesc pe fulminatrix, însă, în realitate, nu a existat nicio legiun...
	VII, 11, 9-10, p. 359, 360: „locţiitorul de guvernator Emilian”; textul grec se referă la „guvernator”, nu „locţiitor de guvernator”.
	VII, 13, p. 365: numele imperial e tradus eronat: „Împăratul Cezar Publius Licinius Gallienus cel Pios, cel fericit şi cel de bun neam (!)”; pe greceşte, el este AÙtokr£twr Ka‹sar PoÚplioj Lik…noj GalliÁnoj EÙseb¾j EÙtuc¾j SebastÒj, deci ar fi treb...
	VIII, 10, 6, p. 419: „dregătorul împărătesc” pentru ¦ £gemýn; corect e „guvernator”.
	VIII, 11, 1, p. 420: traducerea excede textul grecesc şi nu conţine echivalări corecte ale termenilor greceşti: „căci întreaga populaţie a orăşelului, în frunte cu încasatorul statului, fruntaşii armatei şi ceilalţi magistraţi, precum şi sfatul oraş...
	VIII, 17, 3, p. 435: traducerea titlului imperial este neconformă textului grecesc şi formulei îndeobşte acceptate de istorici: superlativul mégistoß a fost tălmăcit doar în dreptul apelativului Germanicus, deşi el însoţeşte fiecare dintre cognomia de...
	VIII, 17, 5, care conţinea numele lui Licinius, lipseşte, pentru că în ediţia de după 324, anul eliminării lui Licinius, Eusebius l-a omis (vezi şi p. 435, nota 98); credem că ar fi trebuit inclus, dar marcat diferit de textul ediţiei utilizate, de vr...
	IX, 1, 7: nu „mai marii districtului” (p. 440), pentru că textul grecesc redă un calc după magistratura praepositus pagi la plural – toùß praiposítouß toû págou.
	IX, 10, 7, p. 461: expresia „singur stăpânitor” introdusă în traducerea titlului imperial excede textul grecesc şi echivalarea titlurilor latineşti cu cele greceşti acceptată îndeobşte de specialişti; acolo se spune doar AÙtokr£twr.
	X, 2, 2, p. 469: episcopii nu primeau „diplome împărăteşti” (diplome de buna purtare sau de înnobilare!), ci „scrisori împărăteşti” (gr. basiléwß grámmata).
	X, 6, 4, p. 498: nu „consulului Anulinus”, ci „proconsulului Anulinus”, aşa cum cere textul grecesc şi realitatea istorică – guvernatorul Africii proconsularis se numea proconsul.
	Însă, cel mai mult am dorit să vedem în ce măsură adnotările ediţiei revizuite ţin pasul cu progresul cercetării istorice şi istoriografice, îndreptând unele interpretări discutabile din versiunea precedentă a scrierii bisericeşti sau recomandând op...
	Iată câteva informaţii din notele lui Teodor Bodogae sau din note fără paranteze unghiulare, pe care le atribuim revizorului, ce ar fi trebuit corectate:
	p. 65, nota 103: Cartea zilelor (numele ebraic este dibrê hayyāmîm, care înseamnă „faptele zilelor”, „analele, cronicile”) a fost dat cărţilor numite în Vechiul Testament Cărţile cronicilor (după o sugestie a lui Hieronymus din Prologus Galeatus – C...
	p. 84, nota 17: Semo Sancus – zeu sabin; p. 99, nota 76: Semo Sancus – zeu etrusc; era de origine sabină.
	p. 93, nota 55: Caligula a fost asasinat la 24 ianuarie 41, nu la „20 februarie 41”.
	p. 93, nota 56: Claudius n-a domnit „aproximativ 41-54”, ci între 41 şi 54.
	p. 110, nota 105: Agripa II n-a fost rege, deşi purta acest titlu; realitatea dovedeşte contrariul – vezi G. Pilara, Agrippa II, în NDPAC, I, col. 162-163.
	p. 169, nota 168: afirmaţia conform căreia Traian a „dezlănţuit o mare persecuţie împotriva creştinilor” „drept mulţumire adusă zeilor” pentru biruinţa asupra dacilor în 105-106 n-are nicio acoperire.
	p. 178, nota 6: Marcus Rutilius Lupus nu a fost guvernator al Egiptului între 115-117, ci între 113-117 – cf. PIR2, R 252.
	p. 178, nota 10: dies imperii a lui Hadrian este 11 august 117, nu „probabil… 10 august 117”.
	p. 191, nota 50: Lucius Verus nu era „fiul lui Caianus Commodus”, ci al lui Ceionius Commodus; asociindu-l la domnie, Marcus Aurelius nu i-a acordat „conducerea Orientului”, ci i-a încredinţat conducerea războiului din Orient împotriva parţilor.
	p. 225, nota 1, cu referire la numele Antoninus Verus din V, Praef., 1, care l-ar desemna pe Lucius Verus, nu pe Marcus Aurelius (vezi şi nota 79 de la p. 243, cu referire la informaţia din V, 4, 3). Este drept că, în unele surse antice, Lucius Verus...
	p. 244, nota 81: istoricul Iulius Capitolinus nu există; acesta e un pseudo-nume al autorului anonim al culegerii de biografii imperiale cunoscută ca Historia Augusta sau Scriptores Historiae Augustae; la aceeaşi nota sau la cea precedentă, trebuia e...
	p. 265, nota 175 la V, 18, 9: Aemilius Frontinus – „necunoscut din alte izvoare”; e, probabil, personajul omonim menţionat pe o inscripţie – cf. EDCS-31700646; PIR2, A 348.
	p. 269, nota 190: viitorul împărat Antoninus Pius nu a fost proconsul al Asiei „între anii 130-136”, ci în 134-135 – cf. PIR2, A 1513.
	p. 270, nota 199: prefectul pretoriului nu era „guvernatorul Romei”; „Perennius”, al cărui nume corect este Perennis (Sextus Tigidius Perennis), nu a fost prefect al pretoriului „între anii 183-186”, ci între 183-185 (PIR2, T 203), în cest ultim an l...
	p. 278, nota 235 la V, 28: „Artemon a trăit pe la anii 300 sau chiar mult mai înainte”. Acest eretic adopţionist din secolul al III-lea (în jur de 235 era la Roma) este acelaşi cu Artemas din VII, 30, 16-17 (p. 391) (vezi şi p. 391, nota 213).
	p. 279, nota 229: ideea unui „rescript”, a unui „edict” sau a unui „decret” de interzicere a convertirii la creştinism emis de Septimius Severus în 202 (la p. 282, nota 1, apar anii 201-202), formulată pe baza unei informaţii din SHA, Sev., XVII, 1 (I...
	p. 284, nota 4: Quintus Maecius Laetus a ajuns, într-adevăr, prefect al pretoriului în 205, dar informaţia lui Eusebius din VI, 2, 2 („Laetus guverna Alexandria şi restul Egiptului”) necesita precizarea în notă că acesta a fost praefectus Aegypti într...
	p. 294, nota 43: data tradiţională a asasinării lui Geta de către Caracalla (Marcus Aurelius Antoninus) este, într-adevăr, „27 februarie 212”; de fapt, uciderea lui a avut loc la 26 decembrie 211, în timpul sărbătorii Saturnalia – cf. PIR2, S 454.
	p. 300, nota 69: nu „Iulian Cassian”, ci Iuliu Cassian (Iulius Cassianus).
	p. 311, nota 117: Elagabal n-a fost preot al Soarelui doar „în tinereţe”, ci şi după ce a ajuns la tron, monedele şi mai multe inscripţii din diferite colţuri ale Imperiului numindu-l sacerdos amplissimus (sau summus sacerdos, sau inuictus...
	p. 318, nota 147: în 235, cand a fost ucis, Alexander (nu Alexandru) Severus se afla „în nord-vestul imperiului” nu pentru a opri „răscoalele interminabile”, ci pentru a purta războiul împotriva germanicilor, care atacaseră provinciile de la Rin; cu M...
	p. 327, nota 281: „prigoana generală” din timpul lui Decius (249-251) nu s-a declanşat pentru că „se apropiau sărbătorile milenare de la întemeierea Romei” şi suveranul dorea „să restaureze tradiţiile imperiale”; jocurile seculare fuseseră celebrate ...
	p. 328, nota 188: „Valerianus domneşte între anii 253-260”, dar la p. 355 (nota 36) şi 348 (nota 7), unde e scris Valerian, ca şi în text, se dau ca date ale principatului său anii 253-259; vezi şi p. 364, nota 89, unde se afirmă că „Valerian cade rob...
	p. 329, nota 191: frumentarii erau, iniţial, centurioni detaşaţi din legiuni, cu scopul de a se ocupa de aprovizionarea trupelor; cu timpul, au devenit un serviciu secret al armatei, care, pe lângă supravegherea colectării annonei militare, aveau mi...
	p. 329, nota 191: afirmaţia conform căreia „abia Diocleţian va integra cu adevărat Egiptul în imperiu” e total greşită; din 30 î.H., Egiptul făcea parte „cu adevărat” din statul roman, fiind, cum spune în mod corect chiar Bodogae, „domeniul rezervat...
	p. 333, nota 207: ostaşul Besas pomenit în VI, 41, 16 (scris Besa) ar fi fost „din neamul bessilor, un trib trac”; cum mi-a atras atenţia colegul Dan Dana, cel mai bun specialist în onomastică tracă, Bhsâß e un teofor egiptean (de la zeul Bes); în fo...
	p. 355, nota 36: Gallus şi Volusian nu au fost omorâţi „în mai 253, de către Emilian”, ci de proprii soldaţi în august (?) 253.
	p. 358, nota 53: Emilian despre care Bodogae scrie că „pare” a fi „un prefect al Egiptului” ce „nu poate fi confundat cu împăratul Emilian” despre care a amintit în nota 1 la VII, 10, 1 (p. 355) este, de fapt, unul şi acelaşi personaj – Lucius Mussius...
	p. 364, nota 89: Valerian n-a murit în captivitate „pe la anul 260” – aşadar, după un an de când ar fi căzut în mâinile perşilor, cum crede Bodogae –, ci după 9 ani de prizonierat, la vârsta de 70 de ani – cf. SHA, Val., V, 1.
	p. 365, nota 90: prin rescriptul lui Gallienus „creştinismul era recunoscut şi-şi primea înapoi bunurile confiscate”; e valabilă doar partea a doua a afirmaţiei; rescriptul nu recunoştea creştinismul ca religie oficială, ci doar existenţa lui şi, m...
	p. 376, nota 131: conţine informaţii eronate, bazate pe spusele lui Eusebius din VII, 23, 1; Gallienus n-a fost „proclamat” de două ori – „a doua oară în 261, când a fost recunoscut din nou ca împărat, după înfrângerea lui Macrianus, care fusese re...
	p. 376, nota 134: „Domnia lui Gallienus a fost presărată cu tot felul de desfrânări” – afirmaţie fără nicio acoperire în realitatea istorică, ci doar în sursele ostile împăratului.
	p. 389, nota 205: Odenatus n-a suferit o „moarte subită”, ci a fost asasinat din ordinul „Zenoviei”; episcopul Pavel nu îndeplinea „şi un serviciu militar ca ducenarius, un fel de procurator”, ci era un procurator cu atribuţii financiare.
	p. 389 (nota 305), 392 (nota 216), 557 (Indice) – Zenovia; p. 425, 557 (Indice): Zenobius; de ce nu Zenovie?
	p. 393, nota 217: Aurelian a fost ucis în septembrie sau octombrie 275 (Dietmar Kienast, Werner Eck, Matthäus Heil, op. cit., p. 225), nu în „august-septembrie 275”; doar Carus a domnit între 282-283, nu şi Carinus şi Numerianus, fiii săi; princi...
	p. 395, nota 222: în notă ar fi trebuit făcută observaţia că Eusebius confundă pe Dorotei, procurator bafii în Tyr sub Diocleţian, „preot în Antiochia” sub episcopatul lui Chiril (280-302) (X, 32, 2-3), cu Dorotei, „eunuc” (din acest motiv, nici nu pu...
	p. 402, nota 249: „ultimele edicte de persecuţie datează din anul 303” – afirmaţie eronată, pentru că ultimul edict a fost emis în primăvara lui 304, cum se afirmă corect în nota 29 de la p. 413 şi în adăugirea de la nota 11, p. 407, a revizorului; ...
	p. 404, nota 5 la VIII, 1, 5 („în toate oraşele s-au clădit biserici mari şi spaţioase”): „nu prea se cunosc biserici «măreţe» înainte de anii 300”; p. 469, nota 12 la X, 2, 1 („căci am văzut cum se ridicau din nou lăcaşurile de cult până la o înălţim...
	p. 409, nota 16 la VIII, 4, 3 („căpetenia armatei, oricare ar fi fost el”): după Bodogae, Eusebius se referă la Diocleţian sau Galerius, primul – „căpetenia supremă a imperiului” până în 305, cel de-al doilea – după această dată; după revizor, „ar ...
	p. 412, nota 24: s-a dovedit că Ad sanctorum coetum aparţine, într-adevăr, lui Constantin, nu îi este doar „atribuită”; a fost rostită în a doua săptămână a lunii aprilie 325 – vezi, în ultimă instanţă, B. Bleckmann, Ein Kaiser als Prediger. Zur Dat...
	p. 426, nota 73: două erori grave – Diocleţian şi-ar fi celebat vicennalia la Roma la 20 noiembrie 303, iar „Maximian Herculius pe ale lui la 1 mai 305”; vicennalia au fost sărbătorite la 20 noiembrie 303 la Roma de către cei doi Augusti, la 1 mai 305...
	p. 429, nota 80: „Maxentius avea purtare imorală şi tiranică, probabil şi din pricină că practica magia”; apreciere total subiectivă, ostilă şi nefondată, consonantă cu a tuturor autorilor proconstantinieni din toate timpurile!
	p. 429, nota 82: aici trebuia explicată penuria de grâu de la Roma; aceasta nu s-a datorat lui Maxentius, ci blocării transporturilor de grâu din Africa către Vrbs de către uzurpatorul Domitius Alexander (308-310) – PLRE, I, p. 43, L. Domitius Alexand...
	p. 433, nota 88: „edictul de la Mediolanum”; p. 456, nota 58: „aşa-numitul «Edict de la Mediolanum»”; p. 462, nota 85: „«Edictul de la Mediolanum»”; p. 468, nota 11: „Edictul de la Mediolanum”; p. 491, nota 136: „aşa-numitul «Edict de toleranţă de la...
	p. 433, nota 89: în VIII, 15, 2, Eusebius nu se referă la „multele războaie şi nenorociri… provocate tocmai de contradicţiile interioare care mocneau în imperiu”, cum apreciază primul traducător, ci la războaiele civile care au izbucnit după abdicare...
	p. 435, nota 96: ideea că edictul lui Galerius din 30 aprilie 311 (VIII, 17, 3-10), cunoscut ca „edictul de la Nicomedia” (locul unde s-a publicat) sau „edictul de la Sardica” (locul unde a fost semnat de Galerius), „pare a fi fost redactat anterior...
	p. 438, nota 112: cauza şi anul morţii lui Diocleţian nu sunt suficient de clare în surse, încât afirmaţia „Diocleţian a suferit îndelung, murind abia în 316” sună tranşant.
	p. 446-447, nota 25: consideraţii cu totul subiective şi eronate despre religia Tyrului la începutul veacului al IV-lea.
	p. 454, nota 46: cele trei bătălii la care se referă Eusebius în text (IX, 9, 3) n-au fost doar două – „la Torino, apoi la Brescia” –, ci, într-adevăr, trei – la Segusio (Susa), Augusta Taurinorum (Torino) şi Verona – cf. Pan., IX [12], 2-15; X [4], 1...
	p. 455, nota 54: gr. diashmótatoß (lat. perfectissimus) (pentru acest apelativ, vezi şi p. 497, nota 153) – „cel mai distins dintre slujbaşii fiscului sau ai secretariatului” (!); vir perfectissimus desemnează un magistrat de rang înalt din ordinul ec...
	p. 456, nota 58: „legea desăvârşită şi deplină” menţionată în IX, 9, 12, emanată în ultimele două luni ale lui 312, nu e „aşa-numitul «Edict de la Mediolanum»” care va fi publicat „poate încă din 312”, ci un act juridic cu totul diferit, care nu s...
	p. 457, nota 64: cu o anumită undă de reproş, editorul arată că, „după moartea lui Galerius (30 aprilie 311), primul gând al lui Maximin /Daia – n. n./ a fost să ocupe ţinuturile pe care le-a condus Galerius, inclusiv Nicomidia”; desigur că avea d...
	p. 458, nota 67: nu Maximin e de „rea credinţă (sic!)” (se scrie rea-credinţă), ci autorul notei.
	p. 458, nota 69: beneficiarii: explicaţia despre semnificaţia acestora este întocmai cu cea a lui Bardy din SC 155, p. 66, nota 5; în Imperiul clasic, aceştia erau soldaţi din legiuni care primiseră un beneficium de la ofiţeri de rang înalt; în Imper...
	p. 461, nota 80: Lactantius e doar unul dintre autorii care se referă la moartea lui Maximin Daia, scriind că acesta s-a otrăvit; există, însă, multe alte păreri printre scriitori păgâni şi creştini în legătură cu decesul împăratului; de exemplu, la î...
	p. 464, nota 90: Culcianus, pomenit în IX, 11, 4, a fost praefectus Aegypti între 303-306, nu „303-305” – cf. PLRE, I, p. 233-234, Clodius Culcianus.
	p. 469, nota 14: în X, 2, 2, Eusebius nu se referă la „legiuirile prin care Bisericii i s-au acordat o serie de privilegii bine cunoscute (sic!)”, ci la colecţia de texte legislative pe care le va reproduce în X, 5, 1-24.
	p. 475, nota 52: în X, 4, 16, Eusebius are în vedere mai degrabă statuia şi inscripţia menţionate în IX, 9, 10-11 (p. 455-456) decât „Arcul de triumf al lui Constantin”.
	p. 491, nota 135: „cuvintele acestea aparţin lui Licinius”, cu referire la X, 5, 3: „Dar, întrucât în acest rescript părea clar că ar fi fost adăugate numeroase şi variate condiţii”. Cum au presupus specialiştii şi editorii, aceste „adăugiri” trebuie ...
	p. 492, nota 137: în X, 5, 4, textul aşa-zisului Edict de la Mediolanum ar fi conţinut „aceleaşi condiţii restrictive din edictul lui Galerius”; acest act normativ nu prevedea „condiţii restrictive”, ci, în conformitate cu gândirea antică, doar pre...
	p. 497, nota 152: la sfârşitul lui 312-începutul lui 313, de când, foarte probabil, datează scrisoarea din X, 6 (p. 497-498), dioceza Africa avea şapte provincii, nu şase, cum se afirmă în notă, pentru că, între 303-314, Numidia, pomenită în X, 6, 1 (...
	p. 501-502, nota 162: Licinius nu fusese recunoscut ca Augustus din „307” de către Diocleţian, Maximin (sic!) (Maximian, cum apare corect în nota 77 de la p. 428) şi Galerius, ci din 11 noiembrie 308, în urma aşa-numitei „conferinţe” de la Carnuntum (...
	p. 503, nota 170: nu Aurelius Victor indică vârsta de 60 de ani pe care o avea Licinius la moarte, ci Pseudo-Aurelius Victor, Epitome de Caesaribus, XLI, 8: Hic Licinius… vitae proxime sexagesimum occidit.
	p. 503, nota 173: „mânia” lui Licinius nu avea la bază „invidia”, ci teama îndreptăţită de „uneltire” – aşadar, de o conspiraţie împotriva sa.
	p. 504, nota 175: înfrângerile suferite de Licinius la „Adrianopol”, respectiv „Hrisopolis”, au avut loc în 324, nu 323 (acelaşi an în nota 162 de la p. 500-501).
	Unele intervenţii ale lui Tudor Teoteoi sunt eronate sau discutabile:
	p. 96, nota 58: Irod Agrippa nu se numea Herodes Iulius Agrippas, ci fiul său este cunoscut astfel; el trebuie desemnat ca Herod (Irod) Agrippa, Herodes (Irod) II sau Agrippa I; s-a născut în 11 sau 10/9 î.H – cf. G. Pilara, Agrippa I, în NDPAC, I,...
	p. 98, nota 73: Constantin a redat vechiul nume de Ierusalim în loc de Aelia Capitolina; la data când scria Eusebius, se numea tot Aelia Capitolina, aşa cum se vede şi din VI, 20, 1 (p. 311), din canonul 7 Nicaea (325) şi din Onomastikon-ul aceluia...
	p. 298, nota 57: „primul an al domniei lui Caracalla, adică… 212”; Caracalla şi-a început domnia la 4 februarie 211.
	Zefirin a fost episcop al Romei între 198-217 (cf. A. Di Berardino, Zefirino papa, în NDPAC, III, col. 5704), nu între 198/200-217, cum afirmă Bodogae (p. 303, nota 81), sau între 198-218, cum se deduce din adăugirea lui Tudor Teoteoi de la nota 117, ...
	Revizorul are dreptate când scrie în nota 120 (adăugită la ediţia originală) de la p. 312 şi în completarea notei 171 de la p. 324 că Alexander (nu Alexandru, cum apare acolo) Severus a domnit între 222-235, dar la p. 317, nota 143, a uitat să revizui...
	p. 329, nota 192, aparţinând revizorului: termenul paides din text (VI, 40, 3) i-ar desemna pe „servitorii” episcopului Dionisie, „neexistând nicio dovadă că Dionisie ar fi avut copii, deşi lucrul nu e deloc imposibil”; dar Timotei, menţionat în VI, 4...
	p. 357, nota 49: ca şi Macrianus senior şi Macrianus iunior, Quietus a fost ucis în 261 (Dietmar Kienast, Werner Eck, Matthäus Heil, op. cit., p. 216-217), nu în 262, cum scrie revizorul.
	p. 420, nota 50: după traducerea necorespunzătoare a lui Rufin (HE, VIII, 11, 2), Bardy (Eusèbe de Césarée, Histoire ecclésiastique. Livres VIII-X et Les Martyrs de Palestine, Paris, 1958 (SC 55), p. 23, nota 2) şi, după el, revizorul Teoteoi, afirmă ...
	p. 440, nota 4: adăugirea conform căreia „curatorii oraşelor” „proveneau din ordinul senatorial sau din cel ecvestru” se bazează pe o confuzie, anume cu acei curatores civitatium din vremea Imperiului clasic, a căror provenienţă din ordinul senatoria...
	p. 447, nota 26: ideea că monoteismul creştin şi-ar fi pus „amprenta considerabilă” asupra naşterii conceptului de divinitate supremă în „politeismul păgân” şi în filosofia tradiţională e cu totul forţată. Fenomenul era rodul evoluţiei fireşti a te...
	p. 456, nota 59: nota preia cuvânt cu cuvânt pe cea cu nr. 21 de la p. 64 a lui Gustave Bardy din Eusèbe de Césarée, Histoire ecclésiastique. Livres VIII-X et Les Martyrs de Palestine, Paris, 1958 (SC 55); aici se afirmă, în contradicţie totală cu cee...
	p. 498, nota 157: adăugirea lui Teoteoi copie aproape cuvânt cu cuvânt nota 5 de la p. 111 a lui Gustave Bardy din SC 55.
	p. 496, nota 148: sinodul de la Arelate (Arles), în Gallia, din august 314 n-a fost „primul sinod convocat de autoritatea statului roman”; primul sinod convocat de Constantin a fost cel de la Roma (Lateran) din 2-4 octombrie 313, cum se citeşte foart...
	Un lucru care nu trebuie să mire, pentru că, probabil, n-a existat vreun interes ca să se procedeze în acest mod, dar un istoric cu spirit critic ca Tudor Teoteoi ar fi trebuit să treacă peste anumite limite impuse de instituţia patronatoare şi cea e...
	Un alt exemplu: după cum rezultă din X, 4, 16, în 315, când Eusebius vorbea la Tyr, Licinius ar fi fost creştin, începând, precum Constantin, „să-i scuipe în faţă pe idolii cei fără de viaţă şi să calce în picioare obiceiurile nelegiuite ale demonilor...
	Al treilea exemplu: s-a folosit consecvent expresia, foarte corectă din punct de vedere traductologic, „Biserica universală”, evitându-se „Biserica catolică”; despre aceste sintagme sinonime a scris câteva cuvinte revizorul în nota 139 de la p. 494....
	Spre deosebire de ediţia din PSB 13, cea de faţă nu mai conţine o altă operă eusebiană cu care, de obicei, face corp comun, anume Martirii din Palestina. În schimb, are o Bibliografie cu autor necunoscut (p. 507-525), aşa cum neştiut este şi cel car...
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